
LAND PRIDEEB
3-SPINDLE
GROOMING MOWER
60” And 72”

The Land Pride® Grooming Mowers
are the new standard In finishing
mower. Both the Flat Deck model and
Air Tunnel model combine superb mow-
ing quality, structured strength, and
operator convenience.

Configured with four wheels, two
wheels, or two wheels and roller, ttiese
mowers hug the turf for a clean, even
cut. A floating hitch and top fink help
;h and adjustable hitch blocks.

The all-welded tubular steel chassis absorbs shock loads instead of the deck. Choose the
standard Flat Deck model, or for better suction and discharge the Air Tunnel model.

TILLERS
34" through 74”
These premium tillers offer superior
features and design. Both the 10 and
the 15 Series feature heavy-duty cast
iron gear boxes, #BO drive chain, 15*
rotor swing diameter, profiled stamped
chain cover and rear deflector; these
tillers offer features and workmanship
second to none.

Quality equipment from a quality company.

Our heavy-duty 25 and 35 series till-
ers offer the ruggedness needed to
handle the big jobs.Both offer heavy-duty foi
worm gears, and #lOO chain, which together means maximum output and efficiency.

REAR BLADES
48” through 96”
The four series of Land Pride Rear
Blades provide you with a choice of
10 different models. Whether it’s a
hobby blade for a 20horsepower tractor
or a heavy-duty model with angle, tilt
and offset, you’ll find a Land Pride blade
to match your tractor and your job.

Quality designs and rugged construc-
tion are evident throughout the rear
blade line. Each blade has a heavy-duty
rolled moldboard to keep material flow-

ing smoothly. And all Land Pride blades have replaceable high-carbon, heat-treated, cutting
edges. They are reversible on the 15, 25, and 35 series for an even longer life.

Land Pride Rear Blades are available witha full range of options, including skid shoes, side
plates, gauge wheels, and on the 35 series a hydraulic cylinder to adjust offset orflhe-go,

PULVERIZERS
48” through 84”
Land Pride Pulverizers have the
weight you need to scarify, level and
pulverize all In one pass. The
flame-hardened *4* teeth, placed on
two staggered rows, aggressively rip
into the ground. The heavy-duty H-
beam design—lo' on a series 15 and
12’on a series 25 —grades and levels
behind the scarifying action of the teeth.
At the back is a roller which is durably
constructed of aSW x 54' wall round
tube with steel spikes to pulverize the soil. The spikes are spirally spaced to provide a spike
every 54' over the working width of the tube.

Both the 15 and 25 series are available with single or double rollers and also with a cast
notched roller.

Land Pride’s added value includes features like: self-aligning, cast 1* bearings with triple lip
seels, heavy-duty down pressure springs, and formed Platan-frame on the 25 series.
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iDSCAPE RAKES
through 96”

iggad landscape raka from land
la is a varsatlla addition to any
lacaping arsanai. With 11 models
ir different stages, there is a Land
i rake to meet your needs,
ike uses include: clean-up of roots,
and other debris prior to seeding,

jading and distributing topsoil and
ished rock, general grooming and
preparation.

Land Pride rakes feature high-carbon, spring-sleel teeth and heavy-duty A-frames for a long
life. To fine tune performance, options like gauge wheels and flip-down grader blades are
available.

cEDERS
48" ana 72"
'he Land Pride Solid Stand® Seeder)

designed for accurate Interseed-
ig and new seeding of grasses. The
iree-way soil-to-seed contact system
’ovides greater germination and
lergence with the solid advantages of
full width seeding pattern. First, the
F 0 drivenknives slice into the ground i
lating slots to receive the seed. The'
wen fluted seed cups then precisely

. Second, easily adjustable double tor-
sion tickler tines agitate the seeding surface to help promote soil-to-seed contact Third, solid
cast iron packer wheels finish the job by pressing and firmly packing the seed, eliminating air
packets tor proper germination. Being able to incorporate an aerating procedure into an
Marsaedng program helps eliminate the need for a separate pass, while promoting a more
accurate renovation of established turf.

PENNSYLVANIA Lancaster, PA 17601 Plkeville Equipment Inc.
1950 Frultville Pike RD 2, Oysterdale Road

717-569-2500 Oley, PA 19547
215-987-6277

Straley Farm Supply, Inc.
1760 East Canal Road

Dover, PA 17315
717-292-2631

Betts Equipment
3139 Windy Bush & Rt. 232
New Hope, PA 18938-9303

215-598-7501
Keller Brothers

R 7 Box 405
Lebanon, PA 17042

717-949-6501

Marshall Machinery, Inc.
Route 652

Honesdale, PA 18431
717-729-7117

Paul Shovers Inc.
RD 2

Loysville, PA 17047
717-789-3117

Wm. Hobensack’s 8 Sons
1060 Greeley Avenue

Inland, PA 18974.
215-678-1610

Tractor Parts Co.
335 Central Road

Bloomsburg, PA 17815
717-784-0250

ROTARY CUTTERS
48” through 120”
With 3 series end 10 models to
choose from, you’ll find a Land Pride
Rotary Cutter to efficiently match
your acreage tractor horsepower,
and budgel From our 4’, 5’ and 6'
standard duty series 15to our 10' heavy
duty series 35, Land Pride Rotary Cut-
ters offer exceptional features, durabili-
ty, and value.

Our 3-point standard model, the i

series 15features 4', S' and 6' cutting widthi.<e piece remrorceo uem,»...—
.

.
Ilex hitch, and free swinging blades. Our medium duty series 25 adds deck reinforcement, a 10’
width, and a pull-type option. The heavy duty series 35 offers our heaviest deck, a 7 model
option, double spindle blades on the 10' model, and choice of tires.

BOX SCRAPERS
42” through 84”
Land Pride Box Scrapers are built rugged for a long dirt-moving life. With the 4' square
tubing main frame and V 4 ’ x 6' heat-treated, reversible cutting edge, these box scrapers are
designed with the features you need. <

The ruggedly-constructed Land Pride Rollover Box Scrapers offer a wide variety of dirt-
working pos-
sibilities.
Position the
moldboard
forward (as
shown) to
move dirt
ahead, or
bee it rearward in order to backfill. Or, use the scarifier shanks torip byfacing the moldboard up
and the shanks down. Pull one handle to switch moldboard position.

Land Pride Retractable Box Scrapers are engineered to match up with today's industrial trac-
tors. Both high and low models are available.
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NEW JERSEY Warren County Service Center
228 Route 94

Columbia, N.J. 07832
201-362-6916

Swsigard Bros., Inc.
RD #3, Box 13 „ « t «

Halifax., PA 17032 omn SuPrt[ Co*
„

7i7j)Qii 4isj Best Avenue & Breed St--717-896-3414 WCX)dstO*n, N.J. 08098
609-769*0308Stouftar Bros. Inc.

1066 Lincoln Way West
Chambersburg, PA 17201

Rodlo Tractor Sales
North White Horse Pike
Hammonlon, NJ. 08037

609-561-0141717-263*8424 Caldwell Tractor I
Equipment, Inc. Fmnk Rymon & Sons, Inc.

Stolbfus Farm Service 480 U.S. Route 46 RD 3. Bo* 355
Cochranville, PA Fairfield. N.J. 07006 Washington, N.J. 07882

215-593-2407 201-227-6772 201-689-1464


